POOL DRESS CODE
THESE POLICIES ONLY APPLY TO POOL AREAS

ALLOWED

• Bathing suits designed for swimming (synthetic materials such as lycra, spandex, nylon, neoprene, etc)

NOT ALLOWED

• Undergarments or underwear
• Cotton Shirts
• Athletic Shorts
• Cut-offs
• Compression shorts

• Leggings
• Socks
• Leotards
• Transparent & see-through swimwear or materials

Why it is important to wear only pool attire while in the pool:
Street clothes (especially cotton) can transport airborne and water borne contaminants in the pool. Cotton absorbs water, which causes drag and can weigh down swimmers. Swimwear worn for exercising prior to entering pool is unsanitary. Soiled clothing can create an unhealthy swimming environment.

THESE POLICIES ARE IN PLACE TO PREVENT THE TRANSMISSION OF VIRUSES AND INFECTIONS. IF DRESS CODE IS NOT MET, YOU WILL BE ASKED TO CHANGE OR LEAVE THE FACILITY. FOR A FULL LIST OF DRESS CODE POLICIES VISIT:
www.uakron.edu/rec/about/policies/dress-code